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\u25bc OVERCOAT
WEATHER

And we have the overcoats. Nothing
better anywhere at any price.
Nothing so good for the money else-
where.
Short, Long, Regular or Swagger, slim or
stout.

*10'0535

c- iffwaai. 415 t0 419 Nicollet Avenue.

\ I [WORLD'S GREATEST^
A I n SHOE MAKER

i\. I X? W. L. Douglas |3.0P *hoes.~
I / flPHopd side by eide with $5 and

j*vl lAylf6 shoos of otjiar make*, are
I^^ jfoundtobe iu«i ac good, audit
1/ JiS unpoejtfbfo to see any diiJe-

rk I If./©DO9. They Ifi\\ outwear two
V^J vOf pairs oX OriUaary (13.50 shoes.

t jj^X Ooya all •wear "YV.L.Boag-
Vgl^^}MI 118.00 shoes i Youth's,
f^A81.75. Box Calf.Kangaroo KidX3? Bad Lewis Patent Leather.

W.L.DOUGLAS
*3§2SHOEiM

BEST IN THE WORLD FOR MEN
For More Than a Quarter of a Century
the reputation of W.L.Dcuglas $8.60 shoes orstyle.
eoOMOrt and wear ha» excellwf all other makee£OKI for 88.00. This excellent rtpiitation tins beenyon by niertt alone.
m W, £. Douglas show hjtvß to givebetter gatlsfac-poothan other makes because his reputation for the
belt IS.Meboei most be majntalafd.

Toe standard bat ways been placed so high that
W .LjUouilat; JB.M^ioes than necaa get elsewhere.••Ww tnel?*80** "• I*i>ou«la»Bean>noremen'»l&Jpehoes than any other two manufacturers._W. L. Douglas $8.60 shoes are made In all the
modern styles and all kinds of American and im-ported leathers, same as used In

»'» and $« shoes.. Bol« J>y 5! JO?11*}**stores in American cities
leuiag Qlrect ?"JPJLaot9r? to •wearer at one prolit;also By best retail shoe dealers everywhere.

Shoes sent anywhere for $3.78.How to Order by Mull. w. L. Douglas
uioei arc not sola UTour-town, send or<- J~ \u0084.

der direct to factory. Take meaiure- £a^»ttf'ifmenu of footat shown Inmodel ; state /^***iastyle desired: sice ana Math usually \u25a0X&^ty !.:3
\u25a0worn; plain or oap toe; h«avr.^>ffir^>Rgc--,.!8

FutCslcr Er.l«u ""UutUr
and Boatt. Alw»j«Black Hook* mod ezehulr*!f.

MINNEAPOLIS STORE:
405 NICOLLET AYE.

For fall and com*
plete information of
these works cut out
one of the attached
coupons.

COUPON OF INQUIRY.
The Minneapolis Journal,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen: Please Bend

me specimen pages and full
information as to how I can
obtain "The History of Our
Country." I am interested
in this work.

Nam©

Address .

CODPON OF INQUIRY.
The Minneapolis Journal,

Minneapolis, Minn.
GrentUmen: Please send

me specimen pages and full
information as to how I can
obtain "Aotor's Art Edition
De Luxe of Shakespeare,"
published in eight volumes.
Iam interested in this work.

Name -
Address

CODPON OF INQUIRY.
The Minmeapolis Journal,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemem Please send m c

specimen pages and full infor-
mation as to how Ican obta in
"The Twentieth Century En-
cyclopedia and Atlas," pub-
lished in nine volumes. lam
interested in this work.

Name__

Address

p , p
fj When You patronize 0
t -THE 8| NORTH 9
5 AMERICAN 0
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J9 You onoouracje competition and g
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I PROMPT AND RELIABLE 0
I SERVICE. P

Western |INE]
M" IC.ST P.M.ao.RYIL"!^J
Ticket office, 418 Nlco'.let Phona 240. mala.
tEx. Sub. Others dally. Leave Arrlvo
Badger State Express— ? 7:60 10:43
Chl'go.Mllw'ke*.Madison ) am »m
Chicago—Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:55 am
Chicago—Fast Mall. 6:36 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited— ) 7i30 Oil5
Chi'jjo.Mllw'kee,Madison ) pm am
Wausau.F .duL&c.Greenbajr 6:25 pm 9:00 am
Duluth. Superior, Ashland.. t8: 10 am t5:20 pm
Twilight Limited— > 4:00 10:30
Duluth, Superior,Ashland ) pm pm
suClty.Omaha, Dead wood.. t7:IQ am 3:00 am
Klmore, Algoaa, DesMolneG t7:lO am t8:05 pa
St. James, New Vim, Tracy 9:30 am 8:05 pm
Omaha Express— > 9:30 8:05
Bu. City, Omaha, Kan,City ( am pm
New Ulm, Elmore 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Fairmont, Bt. James, 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Omaha Limited— ) 8:00 8:00
Su.C'lty. Omaha. Kan. City ] pm am

y^fH^, TICKET OFFICE
Pv~)**\ '9 Nlcollet Block
[J\g£m,A Milwaukee Station, Minneapolis.
V^|*!«BpW' Union Station, St. Paul.
\{SLCIL^y Dining: and Pullman Sleeping Cars on

Winnipeg and Coast Trains.

No. 11 to Portland, Ore.,
_
V*T« „I Arrive

via Butte. Missoula, Spokane, *10:10*1:45
Seattle, Tacoina am pm

Pacific Express
Fargo, Jamestown, Boze- „.« •\u25a0'•«

___
man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, *11 ! 1 *7 :05
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... pm am
Farjjo and Leech Luke

Local
St.Cloud, Lime Falls, Brain- f9:05 15:10era, Walker, Bernldjl,Fargo.. am 'pm
Dakota &ManitobaExpress . g

Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, \u25a0 .
Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston, „ n „r „ _ __

1 Grand Forks, Grafton, Win- *8:45 *6:35
Peg pm am

"DULUTHSHORT LINE" "

Leave T>TTT TTTW Mr Arrlve
tßilsam liLIjUIH&

•7:55 am
n*S'.SSSg SUPERIOR 13:3gpm

- 'Daily. tKx. Sunday.

And last, but far from least, Hamilton
W. Mabie, one of the first stars of Amer-
ican literature, will bring the course to a
glorious conclusion with a lecture on
"American Society and Literature."

SUCCESSFUL AMERICANS
A Minneapolis Group to Appear In

the January Maeazlne.
D. Edward OMJriend, the president, and

the representatives of the "Successful
American," have just concluded their
work of collecting for publication in the
January issue of that magazine sketches
of a number of Minneapolis representa-
tive men. The "Successful American" is
published by a number of New York news-
paper men and is the only biographical
magazine in the world. It is now in its
third year of success and has demon-
strated its extreme worth and usefulness.
As a work of reference it is invaluable
and finds a place in every newspaper of-
fice in the country where its contents are
mad© great. use of. As an educational
work as well as one of reference it is
prized by the libraries of the United
States to which it is sent gratuitously.
The scope of the "Successful American"
is national and as those represented in
its pages are only men of the truly rep-
resentative class it has a real value far
ahead of the majority of biographical
\u25a0works.

THE MYSTERY OF GRASLOV
Bearing Saturday.

SORES M&8B
ULCERS.

Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition—is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw off
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the sore, and great danger
to lifewould followshould it heal before
the blood has been made pure and healthy
and allimpurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S. S.S. begins the cure by firstcleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
the system A CONSTANT DRAIN
effeteTatter'. o™* THE SYSTEM.
When this has been accomplished the dis-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. Itis the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the scat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it "will bring relief when nothing
else can. Itsupplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.

Mr. J. B. Talbert, Lock Box 245,Winona, Miss.,
says: " Six years ago my leg trora the knee to
the foot was one solid sore. Several physicians
treated me and Imade two trips to Hot Springs,
but found no relief. Iwas induced to try S. S. S.,
and it made a complete cure. I have been a per-
fectly well man ever since."

fefflT^ faT^ Sm^ etable blood purifier
>^. known — contains no

kJKs fe»*JK» Ihfc-H poisonous minerals to
ru jn the digestion and

'

I add to, rather than relieve your suffer-
ings. Ifyour flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is inbad condition, and any ordinary sore

i is apt to become chronic. ;
\u25a0 Send for our free book and write our

physicians about your case. We make no
charge for this service.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,GA.

MARKED BY VARIETY
Sparkling Events Offered in the

New Century Lectures.

MADAMESARAH GRAND IS FIRST

Subscription Lists Rapidly Filling
Up—Subscribers Select Their

Seats, Next Monday.

The brilliant course of lectures known
as the New Century lectures begins in
Plymouth church auditorium, Friday
evening, Deo.. 13. Madame Sarah Grand
opens the course "with a dissertation on
"Mere Man."

It must be remembered that the Seton-
Thompson lectures were only preliminary.
Because those lectures have already been
given some.persons have gained the im-
pression that course seats have already
been sold and that many of the best seats
have been taken. As a matter of fact, no
reservations have yet been made. The
board is clean and will be until Monday,
Dec. 9. Subscriptions are rapidly coming
in at the Metropolitan Music store. Sub-
scribers will have the first choice of seats.
This choice will be made on the day above
mentioned. All persons desiring to have
the privilege of selecting seats on that
day should either send in their subscrip-
tions at once by mail or register them at
the Metropolitan Music store. All that
is necessary is to notify the management
how many, course tickets are desired and
at what price. No money is to be paid
until the seats are selected next Mon-
day. r: :,'.,X ;?\u25a0*>:;\u25a0'

A strong characteristic of the New Cen-
tury lectures is their happy variety. First,
there is Madame Sarah Grand, with a
lecture on a topic of advanced, and, per-
haps, overdone civilization, "Mere Man,"
by a woman who is a typical product of
that civilization. The New York Times
found when she appeared In that city on
this, her first, tour of America, that she
was not the new woman type some peo-
ple may have expected. She was dressed
in a prlnoess gown, her hair was coiled

5"

prettily and becomingly on top of her I
head after the English fashion, and "she
made one discredit her assertion that
some English women cut their hair and
array themselves in unbecoming garments
so as to detract as much as possible from
their personal charms. Every word was
enunciated clearly and distinctly in a
charmingly modulated voice." From" this
it appears that Americans are confirming
the reputation as a lecturer already
earned in England by the author of "The
Heavenly Twins," "Ideala," "The Tenor
and the Boy," "Our Manifold Nature,"
"Beth Book," and "Babs the Impossible."

Next this varied course offers Burton
Holmes, the unsurpassed travel lecturer,
in two of his artistically and richly illus-
trated lectures on two of the most in-
teresting subjects of the day, "The Trans-
Siberian Railway" and "The City of
Peking."

Then it comes back from the Orient and
gives us a lecture on "The Actor and the
Stage," by one of the greatest living ac-
tresses, now retired on account of poor
health, Miss Clara Morris. Miss Morris
can act. Everybody knows that; she can
write. Many people know that. And
she can deliver a charming and success-
ful lecture—as many people in Minne-apolis soon will know.

From American Miss Morris the course
skips across to Prance, so to speak, and
adds Max O'Rell to its' list, and so he
comes to deliver his lecture on "Peculiar
People I Have Met." Everybody has read
Max O'Rell, but to read Max O'Rell is not
to hear him. The first is good, the latter
is better.

Returning to America and dropping the
wittyO'Rell for the eloquent Henry Wat-
terson the course offers a thoroughly
American lecture in Mr. Watterson's "Un-
cle Sam Afloat," illustrated by the career
of John Paul Jones, the founder of *c
American navy.

Then comes another change, when the
name of Dr. Henry Van Dyke, professor of
English literature in Princeton Univer-
sity, is reached. This distinguished
scholar, pleasing writer and man of let-
ters will discuss "Moral Law in Art."
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AN ANTI-SPITTING LAW
MIXNE HAS ONE AFTER ALL.

So Attempt Has Ever Been Made to
Enforce It—What It

Provides.

Health Commissioner Hall has made a'
discovery in the matter of the spitting
nuisance. He finds upon investigation
that there really is an ordinance in Min-
neapolis bearing upon the subject. The
ordinance was passed in the closing days
of the 1898 city council and has occupied
an obscure corner in the council proceed-
ings since then. There are very few who
are even aware of its existence, and no
move was ever made to enforce It. The
ordinance makes it a misdemeanor to spit
or throw tobacco quids or cigar stubs on
the sidewalks or in the hallways of public
buildings and :prescribes a fine of $5 for
its violation. \u25a0. &\u2666 „

The fact that there. is such an ordinance
in no way changes Health Commissioner
Hall's opinion that it is impracticable to
enforce regulations along this line at
present.

TAX LIST BOOKS
Where Ramsey County Beats Henne-

pln Badly, on Economy.
Hennepln county pays $12.82 a book for

78 tax list books.
Ramsey county pays $8.78 a book for 33 tax

list books.
The Hennepin books and the Ramsey books

are substantially the same, being made' up
according to forms approved by the state
auditor, except that the Ramsey books aver-
age twenty pages more per book than the
Hennepin books.

These facts, however, did not appear in
the trial Monday of the "tax list book"
case before Judge Pond, which case was tried
without a jury and resulted in a verdict for
the Great Western Printing company, whoso
bill for $1,000 for T8 books had been chal-
lenged.

The comparison made above as to the
greater economy in the purchase of printing
supplies In Ramsey county could not be
brought into the case before the court but the
public is entitled to them. The evidence in
this trial was largely in the nature of ex-
pert testimony and the weight of evidence
seemed to be ou the side of the plaintiff
printing company, leaving the court no alter-
native but to approve the bill. Great diffi-
culty is encountered, as may readily be un-
derstood, in inducing experts to testify on
the side of the county in such cases, but al-
though the taxpayers' appeal was unsuccess-
ful in thl3 instance the publicity given to the
facts may result in some advantage to the
taxpayers in the future. There will be more
tax books to buy and with the facts set out
above the county commissioners will have it
chance to secure such supplies at lower
rates than have been paid heretofore.

COURSES FOR DEGREES
The Medical Faculty Will Suggest

Some Changes.

One of the propositions which the board of
regents will consider at their meeting next
week is that of the faculties of the colleges
of medicine asking that the degrees of bach-
elor of science and doctor of medicine be
conferred upon candidates completing six
years' work in arts, science and medicine.
Heretofore seven years' work has been re-
quired. The work required for the degree
of B. S., as now proposed, is two years aca-
demic and two years medicine. Upon the
completion of the course in medicine, the de-
gree of doctor of medicine is to be conferred.

A sacred concert, under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. will be given by the University
band In chapel Sunday, Dec. 8. The band will
be assisted by Miss > Harriet Wales, soloist,
and B. A. Rose, violin soloist

FELL IN WITH A STRANGER
A Lake Amelia Dairyman Loses His

Money and. Cunt.

John Bandholz, a dairyman living near
Ijake Amelia, facing a revolver in the
hands of a thug near Foster's pavilion,
Minnehaha park, last night, handed $25 in
cash and a coon skin coat valued at $20
to the stranger, who escaped. Bandholz
left the Minnehaha car at the end of the
line and started to walk home. The
stranger met him and they walked along
together. In a secluded spot near the pa-
vilion the highwayman thrust a revolver
in the dairyman's face and relieved him
of his money and coat. Bandholz followed
the fellow back to the car and found him
there quietly waiting for it to start. He
did not care to tackle him alone, being un-
armed, and hurried off to the residence of
a park policeman. When he returned the
robbor had fled. The police were
notified.

A man's wife should always be the same.
especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pill's, she cannot be, for they make her
feel like a different person, so they all
say, and their husbands say so, too.

THE MYSTERY OF GRASLOV
—Begins Saturday.

1 St©ar £H3 5> Electric 9
1 Bat and Roach Paste I
H and die out of the house. One ingredient Eh§
ft! dries op their bodies, leaving no odor. 8133

-» It is a safe and sure exterminator also of Mice, ||§
m Water Bugs, Croton Bugs, Cockroaches and all other ill
fir vermin. It has been in general use in houses, stores, j|jp
X hotels, factories, offices, public buildings, etc., for |||
fl twenty-five years. Absolutely guaranteed. |||
M\ AI ITSOW \u25a0 Substitutes and imitations are worthless. mmMS. \JJ-\\J I IVyIN. insist oa STEARNS' ELECTBJCt tike BOthlojelse. gig;
Ha . 25 cents a box at Druggists and Grocers or sent direct by Express prepaid. Kp|
IV STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Chicago. Ills.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS

They Complain -of Rate* and Facili-
ties to Twin Cities.

Members of Minnesota's railroad and
warehouse commission are in Chicago
conferring with the traffic managers
of railroads in southern Minnesota. Com-
plaints from shippers say shippers cannot
ship live stock to South St. Paul, as rates
and facilities are much better for ship-
ping to Sioux City and Chicago. The
purpose of the conference is to secure an
adjustment of live stock rates, so aa not
to work against Minnesota packing inter-
ests.

Milwaukee Lines Xext.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux Palls, S. L>., Dec. 4.—The members of
the state board of railroad commissioners
will depart on the 16th. inst. for their annualinspection of the lines of the Milwaukee road
Tho work of inspecting Ntorth-Weatern lineswas completed a few days ago. The people
of several towns on the Great Northern be-
tween South Shore and Huron have filed peti-
tions with the commission, asking for betterpassenger service. The commission will with-
in a few days fix dates for tho hearings in
the various cases.'

New Worthinsrton-S. City Train.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Dec. 4.—Two weeks ago
ex-County Surveyor Frank E. Wade of
O'Brien county, had to wait at Alton for the
Omaha passenger train leaving Sioux City
at 11:05 p. in. He immediately began cir-culating a petition at Sheldon for a new train,
and afterwards asked the help of the Sioux
City Commercial Club. Hundreds of nameswere secured here. As a result, it is an-
nounced that a new train will be run from
Worthington, Minn., to Sioux City, in the
morning and back at night, beginning Dec. 9.

Ore Shipments in 1001.
Total shipments of iron ore over the Du-

luth, Missabe & Northern for the year 1901were 3,437,965 tons. Last year they were
3,888,985 tons, a difference in favor of lastyear of 451,000 tons.

The Duluth & Iron Range railroad has not
made up its figures for the year, but the total
shipments will bo in the neighborhood of

J&ggte*!. NO CURE. NO PAY.
ffl^pna MEN.—Stop takingmedicine. Ifyou
fgSjjj \ hare email, weak organs, lout power
IjM 9 I or weakening draing, oar VacuumeNO

CURE.

will

NO PAY.
MEN.—Stop taking:medicine. Ifyou

hare amall, weak organs, lost power
or weakening drains, our Vacuum
Organ Developer willrestore you. NoFS IP] drugs. Stricture and Varicocele per-

\* i L \ I manently cured In 1 to 1 weeks;
jfi%^ffH?Hi 76,000 in vs»i not one failure; not
tftgsgJsS? one returned; effect immediate; no

C. 9. D. fraud; write for free particu-
tZMA ywi&tUa lars, tent sealed inplain enrelope.
LOCAL APPLIANCE Co. 204ThorpBlk.lndianapolis.lodL

This aignature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.

the remedy that cores a cold in one day.

6,020,000 tons. Last year's shipments were,
approximately, 4,007,000 tons.

The Eastern Minnesota figures are also not
yet made up, but the total will be, approxi-
mately 2,300,000 tons, as compared with 1,530,-
--000 tons a year ago.

Railroad Notes.
• The North-Western line announced yester-
day that two new trains would immediately
be placed In service between Worthington
and bioux City.

The lake and rail season was brought to a
close yesterday when the last boat carrying
packet freights left the bead of the lakes
for Buffalo. Lake Insurance will expire onThursday at noon. Everything has been
cleaned up by the railroads doing business
at the head of the lakes, and they end asplendid season's business.

Two hundred Scandinavian-Americans will
leave Minneapolis to-night for the old coun-try. This is the annual holiday movement
toward the Scandinavian peninsula. The
party will travel by special train over the
Wisconsin Central and the Wabash. - They
will arrive in Boston and board a Cunard
steamship Friday night. Most of the excur-
sionists will be gone from two to four months.
The party is in charge of A. E. Johnson, of
this city. One-half of the number cornea
from Minneapolis and the remainder from
other points in the northwest.

A burn, scratch,' cut or trifling sor«.
neglected, may result in blood poisoning.
Satin-Skin Cream magically heals, makes
healthy satin-skin. 25c.

— y^"—^ Established 1882.

• \u25a0 If Twelve Leading Stores under one roof.

is)arm footgear
Health Protectors that will protect your feet from the cold and wet.
Never before have we sold so many heavy sole, leather-lined,

Shoes, for both men and women. Can be worn without Overshoes
or Rubbers.

Men's box calf heavy sole lace shoes, and Women's box calf or
heavy kid, wide double extension soles, new shapes and styles;
guaranteed equal to ' any $3.50 shoes; will fit any foot. Special
Thursday, $3.00.

Child's buckle or storm over- | Men's low overshoes, first
\u25a0:shoes for only 50c. | grade, special to close, only 75c.

x The Tlymouih Clothing House. Sijcth & JVicotlet. \

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 4, 1901.

Astrakhan Jackets, *£» 'j g» m^L Pj *4 M JM fe| B ' * Latest importations, women's finevery fine curl, our j)tjD fI^SL S3 " |g~^ iJ^r French Kid Gloves, 3-clasp andown make "•" i! H j i%- H A. >3 I'aris point stitching, black, white,
Near Seal Jackets, best quality, jgj yß^ HI .^«fg ft JbL %&»/ A^ brown, mode and gray, every pair
Skinner's satin (Pl7KfY 'm^mm"^m^ «•-»»- fitted and warrant- /I* \u25a0* e>lining. %pO J •D\J J*" ed, special for *h I /.^i
Krimmer Jackets, eztra <£ a » 1 :— nrninT«niT eTnnr ~~ "—^~l Thusda Pair »^*t-r

to°°»fiv om
ue> worth 45 Mail ordersfilled DEPARTMENT STORE The Best Always . Women's and children's *-to $t>o.oo ~^. 1 \u25a0\u25a0 *• , r J all-woolgolf and Scotch jr,tftiZ

Needle Work and Art Department. NICOLLET AND SEVENTH STREET. w^Vs^-ii^d"'"^^Best Feather Pillows. Mocha Mittens, worth $1, O9C29c quality, 16x10, each 19c Pi/^XT'T CA \7 special Thursday, pair.... *w
35c quality, 18x18, each 29c UUl> 1 DAY •

H#»«^ll,^-. U • *49c quality, 20x20, each 40c = . IIanUKerCllieiS

ISg£;-,s Only an Advertisement mm^£PillowTopsi Large assort- r± mm S «aw^F <BWHHHwHB —on sale Thurs- ISC
£3£». n<SjLSS!,.^-'**>C „ Every word is store news well worth reading. women^aii n^piain 4

iv] x;« M

_ Many women miss rare bargains because they hemstitched handker- I l)C
motions won't listen or refuse to believe. TRUE, there are *hief8

' on? ale at ; • ••••
ctZwao9rStOOrhrtto c

2nsc o°n lOr exaggerations in some advertisements now-a- $$£a^Z&&g? £g"
sale Thursday at..'...... * days, but all stores must not be listed in one cata- Special for Thursday. jZi)C
Dress Binding—Plain velvet *y

_ logue—there are many exceptions. Investigate eac ***"

fpnedara7a yrd.?!!.. Bhad. es>V C these for Thursday. Shoes
Why pay 25c for paper 4 A ~ ~~ " ;

' Women's felt Nullifies, fur trim-
patterns when you can IIIf Tin •11 • . . mcd, choice assortment of colors,
buy just as good styles at •\u25a0* VW ; /V\lll|tiPTV gfcond . valuf 3, UP l°• 1- u

8- 9 n JT| Q ~nj , IT « i'lllllllWlV Floor special sale for Thursday, VOCWomen S Underwear Great Reduction ie *\u0084 Tim™**. \TV'V'*lT"r\- . K 7
I q i-or women's ?J Ptian Hats worth *5.<», on sale at ....." $2.50 l^dVvVce^htT °IVC H»ts worth 88.00, on sale at ; $4.75 regular 75c kind. On ala 49c

sold for 250 and 29c. ' • . at, a pair

39c Force Sn\ests eS Dress Goods and Silks Corset Dept. s
F?r

pants, silk trimmed, al- For Thursday Special Selling, the Dress Goods and Silk section. Your "Warner's Surprise," "H. &W"and
ways sold for 50c and 65c. choice of Black Velvet, every day 81.00 quality—24-in. rich, lustrous, all Lorctta Corset?; black, white, pink,
m/x FoTrMffnlfff isi 2^ mmi silk Crepe de Chine, leading shades, regular 81.00 value—so-in. all wool, and blue; straight front, perfect
7Or 'ties women's all wool $L35 quality, Camel Hair Zebelines, black only-51.25 Venetians _ models, usually sold at Af\„
* V^ natural ?rav vests and and Broadcloths, leading shades, all in one big bargain lot for nQ n ™C on special sale, 4UC

pants, silk trimmed.SV> Thursday only, a yard.* .'.... ...........8 /OC Thursday, each ~T^W

$t *J f\ For heavy, ribbed, —.' ',"./ '\u0084,' '—- Furniture DentI m A\J wool, combination I„. n^ . * T\ ± * UIIIIIUIC LfCF lt
M •**< suits. Oneita style, L3.CCS , \^3.t\Q\ Uept, Rockers-Oak or Mahogany, pol-

silk trimmed, the kind you have New dainty Laces for handker ished finish, rodded /t» 4 /\ Obeen paying 82.00 for. chirf trimSin^ fncludTng French
Delightful confections and fancy arm, cobbler seat; $ I .OS

InilSlinS Special for Thursday, a Xc qualities, Thursday, per IVC Stand-Oak or Mahogany, a
36 in. heavy Unbleached Muslin, yard...... 25c, 19c, 15c and W pouna top 14x14, round or square^ VC
safeThurCalitayi **AlAr Choice assortment of very latest ef- RfflnlcPtQ

regular $1.00, special
sale Thursday, a /2C fects in heavy Laces, such as Vene- OiaHKetS DriKnrkf SfinifriPCis, :n""n""^\- tians,Escuria!s, Serpentine Galloons, Finest all-wool, gray, white and WIUSS I3I

full&eache OdWso^Bflnfsh IS 11 V^6^^1P^ de O 5/r scarlet Blankets; reg- AfXQ Assortment Talcum Pow- •- ,->Sag^^y^^'.l 6? iic d^TyaM-...IOr3Jc hUanad^sC •"Oj^iti On 4.98 ae^?! ud:ng:^^. 12C

NOT MUCH SHOW
FOR A -MAX TO START IX BISI.\E>S

NOWADAYS.

Great Monopolies and Trust-* in Con-
trol—A Good Chance for the

Mm That* Wise.

The twentieth century Is pregnant with
opportunity. The past century has mere-
ly enlightened us as to the resources of
this great country of ours. We know It I >
have climate, soil, mineral resources, na-
tural transportation routes, etc., etc.,
which surpass any other land under the
sun. Competition in business is severe;
great trusts control iron, steel, oil, shot-
tobacco, etc., etc. The man with li
capital or the man on a salary gives up
all hope of ever establishing a bu-
for himself. He seeks to place his money
where it will be safe and will bring in-
terest enough to live upon. The Tabasco
Plantation Co. presents a fine opportunit;.-
for a safe business investment. In Mexi<-<>
the sap of a certain tree is worth almost
its weight in gold; from this sap is pro-
duced the rubber coats and rubbers we
wear, the tires of the bicycle, automo-
bile and carriage, the hundreds of little
necessaries required for electrical appli-
ances, and thousands of other articles. la
Mexico on the Tabasco plantation th.
is produced for less than 5 cents per
pound; at the world's markets it is sold
from 60 cents to $1 per pound. The dif-
ference and Immense profit is made by the
plantation. The Tabasco plantation con-
sists of about 8,000 acres of the finest
land in Mexico. This plantation iy at
present paying dividends derived from
rubber, coffee, cattle, caco, sugar cane
raised on the plantation. When the re-
mainder of the plantation is planted iv
rubber, it will net, at a conservative esti-
mate, $150 per acre clean profit after the
rubber trees become well matured. This
amount is greatly increased as every
goes by.

The profits from five acres of rubber in
the seventh year will keep the average
family comfortably. The man who takes
advantage of the opportunity offered him
now will secure an acre or share for
only ?300, payable in easy Installments
if required. He co-operates with intelli-
gent, careful and financially responsible
business men to carry out a plan which
will bring all interested immense profits.

Your money is safe when you invest it
with the Tabasco Plantation company, as
the land is deeded in trust to the Chicago
Title and Trust company for the benefit
of the stockholders.

Some of the men connected with the
company are S. H. Bowman of the S. H.
Bowman Lumber company; George P. Ly-
man, assistant general passenger agent,
C, B. & Q. railroad; W. B, FLfleld of
Fifleld, Fletcher & Fifleld; William S.
Jones of Commercial Bulletin; F. B. Hoi-
ton, cashier Metropolitan bank, and Carl
L. Stewart of the Carl L. Stewart Lum-
ber company. Mr. W. F. Deitrichs is
general agent, and Mr. H. W. Wiecking
is assistant secretary.

Shares are going fast. Don't delay.
What is a good thing for these men must
be a good thing for you. Call at once or
address

THE TABASCO PLANTATION CO.,
918-919 Lumber Exchange Building, Min-

neapolis.

13 F^OTPBEST
BYMi piJr JL

TEST.
The Best System,
The Best Equipment,
The Best Construction,
enable us to give the BEST
SERVICE and at lowest rates

$2.50 per mo. residence.
$4.00 per mo. business.

TEST IT FOR YOURSELF.

Twin City
Telephone Co.

p. BARBERS' SUPPLIES
, AND CUTLERY.

g^Hf shears. Kuort and CUppm
' ground. '

j~m*f R. H. HEGE^ER,
<^3§fc> SO? NIOOLLET AVKNU^.


